KENNETH McARA KILLED
1-27-1913

Well Known Citizen of Brooklyn Accidentally Shoots Himself This Morning at 8:30.

WAS RECOGNIZED AS ONE OF POWESHIERR'S WEALTHY MEN

Well Respected by All Who Knew Him as Worthy and Honorable.

The sad and shocking news came over the wire this morning that Kenneth Mcara was accidentally killed while out in his home lot this morning after the mohawks which have been destroying his shrubbery. His home grounds, as most everybody knows, are large and sightly. No one saw the accident but it happened while he was walking on the driveway, apparently dragging his gun muzzle up. The discharge struck him in the head, severing it from his body and killing him instantly. Mrs. Mcara heard the discharge and rushed to his side. Her agonizing screams aroused the neighbors who came promptly to her assistance. The body was removed and the coroner called.

Mr. Mcara was a man in the fifties, clean, honorable and highly respected. Many Poweshiek friends mourn with his sorrowing wife at his sad death.